


ESPRESSO 
 single $3.50      double $4.50

COFFEE cup $4.50      mug $5.00
cappuccino|latte|flat white|long black

POT OF TEA       $4.90
English breakfast|earl 
grey|chamomile|floral night time 
blend|sencha green|spiced black chai

MOCHA
 cup $5.00      mug $6.00

CHAI LATTE
 cup $4.80      mug $5.10

ICED LATTE
 single $4.60      double $5.10

PICCOLO LATTE  $3.90



SUGAR COOKIE     $4.50
(Delicious buttery short bread decorated to impress)

CUPCAKE      $4.80
(gorgeous vanilla or chocolate cupcakes topped with butter cream 
icing and decadent designs for your child or your inner child, no 
judgment)

BANANA BREAD     $5.00
(Flavorful Wild Ryes Banana Bread lightly toasted and served warm 
with lashings of butter on the side)

FRUIT & NUT TOAST    $5.00
(Buttery loaf with the perfect sweet/savory balance toasted to 
perfection served with a side of butter)

CAKE OF THE DAY    $6.50
(ask a staff member what today’s cake is and treat yourself either 
warm or cold with cream or add ice cream for $1)

SCONE      $4.00
(fluffly house-made scones served with jam and vanilla cream)

CROISSANT     $6.00
(crunchy, buttery Wild Ryes pastry served warm with your choice of 
jam, butter, honey or nutella)



NUTELLA HOT CHOCOLATE  cup $4.90      mug $5.40
(treat yo’ self with this decadent drink warmed with oozy nutella, Tilba milk 
and chocolate powder)

UNICORN HOT CHOCOLATE         mug $5.40
(let your inner-child choose with this rainbow wonderland of warmth and 
white chocolate goodness topped with an assortment of colorful toppings)

SUPERFOOD LATTE   cup $5.10      mug $6.10
(earthy, spiced and full of goodness, choose from  a golden turmeric, 
velvet beetroot, sea spirulina or luscious lavender latte warmed with your 
choice of cows or plant-based milk)

ICED COFFEE WITH THE LOT         $6.00
(double shot of coffee layered over  Tilba milk, vanilla cream and ice 
cream topped with a favorites mini chocolate and chocolate powder)

ICED CHOCOLATE WITH THE LOT         $6.00
(Chocolate and nutella layered over  Tilba milk, vanilla cream and ice 
cream topped with a favorites mini chocolate and chocolate powder)

ICED TEA INFUSION           $5.00
(Simple and fresh blend of cool teas with fruits and herbs served over ice. 
choose between chamomile and lemon, peppermint and lime or black 
chai and soy)

MILKSHAKE            $6.00
(choose from chocolate, strawberry, banana, caramel or vanilla to flavour 
a blend of Tilba milk and ice cream)



BABYCCINO     $2.00
(small cup with foam and warm milk topped with chocolate powder 
and sprinkles, served with mini marshmallows)

KIDS HOT CHOCOLATE   $4.00
(kids-sized mug of traditional warm milk hot chocolate finished with 
chocolate syrup and sprinkles served with mini marshmallows)

UNICORN HOT CHOCOLATE   $4.00
(Kids-sized mug with warm white hot chocolate, Italian style finished 
with rainbow toppings)

PINK MILK      $5.50
(strawberries, raspberries and banana blended with milk, honey 
and yogurt)

KIDS JUICE     $4.00
(apple or orange nudi juice served on ice in a non-breakable cup)

KIDS MILKSHAKE    $5.00
(choose from chocolate, strawberry, banana, caramel or vanilla to 
flavor a blend of Tilba milk and ice cream)

MINI PANINI     $3.00
(soft Wild Ryes mini panini roll halved and served toasted or fresh 
with your choice of topping; Vegemite, honey, butter, nutella or 
fairbread)

KIDS COOKIE     $2.00
(a bite-sized cookie topped with a chocolate button just the right size 
for a tiny treat)



OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY-FRIDAY

9AM-4PM

SATURDAY 
9AM-2PM

SUNDAY & MONDAY
CLOSED

SHOP 6B, 33 MARKET STREET, MERIMBULA


